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Landing on
Solid Ground

A MESSAGE FROM OUR CEO &
C HAIR OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Top: Melissa Coomber-Bendtsen,
YWCA Regina CEO
Below: Deidre Donaldson-Meyer,
YWCA Regina Chair of the Board
of Directors 2019-2020

YWCA Regina has
experienced incredible
momentum over the last few
years, which has propelled us
to have a greater impact in
our community and has
prepared us to be able to
deliver the Centre for Women
and Families in the future.

women and children we
serve. Its design and function
represents a place of safety,
support and hope. We have
seen our staff charged by the
possibilities that the Centre
will offer and motivated to
continue the work that will
have great impact in our
community.

THE MOVEMENT HAS
LANDED!

The Centre has inspired us to
work more closely with our
Indigenous partners and to
speak truth about the harms
of the past, continued harms
of the present and to ensure
that YWCA moves forward in
a way that ends the cycle of
trauma in our community. Our
Board of Directors has taken
on this charge directly and
their work in Truth and
Reconciliation in 2019 will lay
the foundation for the future.

It has been an exciting year
for our movement as we have
found motivation through
some important government
policy changes and funding
opportunities. In 2019, in
response to the Saskatchewan
Domestic Violence Death
Review, the Government of
Saskatchewan introduced
Clare’s Law as well as passed
legislation to allow five days
paid leave for domestic
violence victims. In addition,
the Government of Canada
invested in the sustainability
of women’s service
organizations as well as
increased funding to the
Reaching Homes Program,
which supports Canadians
living in homelessness. It is a
wonderful time to be a part of
the women’s movement.

OUR PEOPLE HAVE
LANDED!
This year saw the
development of the YWCA
Centre for Women and
Families. The Centre was
designed for and with the

OUR COMMUNITY
HAS LANDED!
The community has brought a
renewed sense of hope to the
YWCA this past year and
great things have happened
as we share our strengths. The
YWCA has had the honour of
participating in
grassroots initiatives that
ensure women are supported
and celebrated in our
community. We were
honoured to support the
families of Murdered and
Missing Indigenous Women in
Saskatchewan and hosted a
provincial gathering that
brought connection and

healing to those who needed
it most. In addition, we joined
others as they initiated new
networks and innovative
systems of supports for
women. The YWCA was
grateful for the opportunity to
celebrate women in our
community and help amplify
their work and their voices.

IT IS TIME FOR YWCA
TO LAND!
This is our time! As we look to
the future, with all its potential
challenges, we find strength
from a foundation of 110
years of service, and
encouragement from a
groundswell of community
support to continue YWCA’s
positive impact for women
and their families. The depth
of caring for each other, and
excitement about making a
difference in our community,
inspires us to continue to
Speak the Change Loudly,
Act the Change Deliberately
and Expect the Change to
Begin Now.
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SENIOR STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Nordika Dussion

Hillary Aitken,
Senior Director of Housing

Deidre Donaldson-Meyer,
Chair

Sophie Ferre
Christie Fessler,
Past Chair

Lindsay Dell,
Senior Director of Finance

Leah Sharpe,
Vice-Chair

Chelsey Lemke,
Senior Director of Fund
Development

Cassandra Klassen,
Recording Secretary

Terri Lamb

Chelsey Berrecloth

Ashlee Langlois

Barbara Byers

Claudia Samayoa

Wuraola Dasylva

Lois Vanderhooft

Lindsay Hjorth

Alexis Losie,
Senior Director of Operations
Tara Molson,
Senior Director of
Community Programs

Chasity Delorme

YWCA Regina board
members volunteer
their time and talents
because they
fervently believe in
the work we do.
BARB BYERS SAYS:
“Having the YWCA in
Regina is the greatest
opportunity to help
women who are in
the absolute crisis of
their lives.”
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YWC A REGINA IN THE COMMUNIT Y

We welcomed Carmichael
Outreach into our main building
on January 21st. We were
pleased to share the space and
help support a community
partner with whom we are so
closely aligned. By using our
basement Carmichael continued
their services as they had been
delayed moving into their new
facility. On December 5th
Carmichael Outreach moved out
and soon after formally opened
their new location at 1510 12th
Avenue.
March 8th, International
Women’s Day was well
celebrated in Regina in 2019.
YWCA were involved in the
United Way’s Tampon Tuesday,
Hillberg & Berk’s Venus Pin
campaign, the University of
Regina’s Inspiring Leadership
Conference, the Dress for
Success Gala, Girls Rock Grown
Up Camp, and Yorkton’s
“Building Home Conversation”.
Members of our staff and board
of directors attended the
inaugural FEAR LESS
Empowerment and Leadership
Conference on October 6th
launching the RaiseHer company
with a goal of developing strong
female leadership.

October 30th marked the 18th
Annual Peacemakers
Breakfast with special guest
speaker His Honour the
Honourable Russ Mirasty,
Lieutenant Governor of
Saskatchewan. The Peacemakers
Breakfast is hosted by the Regina
Community Partnership Against
Violence (CPAV) which is a
partnership between community
organizations including YWCA
Regina, Provincial Association of
Transition Houses and Services
of Saskatchewan (PATHS), the
Lifelong Learning CentreUniversity of Regina, Regina
Transition House, North Central
Community Association, and
Family Service Regina. The
Peacemakers Breakfast honours
peacemakers in the community
and promotes a peaceful, nonviolent and inclusive community.
In the fall, representatives of
YWCA Regina assisted in the
coordination of a weekend
gathering of families of missing
and murdered Indigenous
women and girls (MMIWG).
Mamawe! Mekowishwewin
miyomachowin: Being
Together Gives Us Solace took
place November 8th to 10th at
Evraz Place in Regina. Being
initiated by families for families,

made the conference the first of
its kind in Saskatchewan. Over
300 people from around the
province connected, shared their
stories and supported one
another. The only part of the
weekend that was open to the
public was a community
breakfast held on the Saturday
morning. The breakfast keynote
speaker, Winnipeg MLA
Nahanni Fontaine, has worked
with families of missing and
murdered Indigenous women
and girls for more than twenty
years. Fontaine’s speech, and
the entire weekend, were well
received.
The 2019 National Day of
Remembrance and Action on
Violence against Women
marked the 30th anniversary of
the Montreal Massacre. On
December 6th YWCA Regina
staff and residents handed out
red roses in and around the
Cornwall Centre that morning in
honour of the 14 women who
were murdered in 1989 at École
Polytechnique de Montréal. In
addition, staff and board
members participated in the
University of Regina’s annual
commemoration which included
Tara Molson reading aloud the

Left: YWCA Regina staff and
volunteers attending
Peacemakers Breakfast,
October, 2019.
Right: Tara Molson of YWCA
Regina speaks the names of all
14 women murdered on
December 6, 1989 at U of R's
annual vigil.
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Above left: Orange Shirt Day
Sept. 30, 2019 held in Central
Branch of Regina Public Library.

names of all 14 women as she lit
candles in their memory.

Above right: Mamawe!
Mekowishwewin miyomachowin:
Being Together Gives Us Solace
took place November 8th to 10th
at Evraz Place in Regina.

Avana Foundation held a
Holiday Party on December 8th
for the women and families we
serve at YCWA Regina. This
event provided 400 people with
gifts, treats, happiness, and a
holiday meal.

Photo credit: Bryan Eneas
Right: Avana Foundation
Christmas Party December, 2019.
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REPORT ON
INDIGENOUS RELATIONS
In April 2019, as part of an
organizational response to the
Truth & Reconciliation
Commission of Canada’s Calls to
Action, YWCA Regina created a
new position, Director of
Indigenous Relations. Randy
Lundy moved into the position
from his previous posting as
Indigenous Cultural Liaison in
Children’s Housing.
Randy facilitated regular
meetings of a newly created
Indigenous Staff Caucus, which
functions primarily: “To provide
a forum for Indigenous
employees to meet, engage in
discussion and conversation,
share concerns and ideas, and
form community in a culturally-

safe and supportive
environment” (from the Caucus’
Statement of Principles).
Randy also facilitated and
chaired regular meetings of
YWCA Regina’s Truth and
Reconciliation Action Committee,
which has a mandate: “to inspire
change and provide oversight,
motivation, and leadership to
ensure implementation of
reconciliation at YWCA Regina…
promote partnerships with
Indigenous communities and
organizations to ensure a
culturally safe, coordinated and
sustained effort, set goals and
targets, and monitor progress.”
(from TRAC Terms of Reference).

In addition to educational and
informational initiatives, building
relationships, advising senior
leadership, and representing
YWCA at community events, a
major undertaking for the
Director of Indigenous Relations
was revisions to the YWCA
Regina Policy Manual, in
recognition that the work of
decolonization has to be
embedded in the organization’s
operations. In consultation with
both Caucus and the TRAC, the
Director undertook major policy
revisions guided by the 10
Principles of Truth and
Reconciliation from the
Commission’s final report.
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YWC A REGINA EVENTS

COLDEST NIGHT OF
THE YEAR
The fourth annual Coldest
Night of the Year was held on
Saturday, February 23rd to raise
awareness and funds in the fight
against homelessness in our city.
15 teams of 72 walkers brought
in $20,000 for YWCA Regina’s
anti-homelessness programs.
Special thanks to our sponsoring
host St. Paul's Anglican
Cathedral as well as the
following sponsors: O'Hanlon's
Irish Pub, Regina Downtown
Business Improvement District,
JC Realty, Sherwood Co-op,
Ninja Index and Vintage Vinyl.

WALK A MILE IN
HER SHOES
On Tuesday, September 10th the
third annual Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes raised awareness and
funds for YWCA Regina’s
essential services that support
women in our community. 275
participants, many squeezed into
red high heels, “enjoyed” a short
walk in the rain around Victoria
Park followed by a light lunch in
the square. The event realized
over $14,000 and brought
together community leaders
including: Minister Tina BeaudryMellor, Police Chief Evan Bray,

Mayor Michael Fougere,
Cowessess Chief Cadmus
Delorme and Fire Chief Layne
Jackson.
We are very grateful to our
sponsors: Stantec, Leader-Post,
Harvard Broadcasting, Regina
Downtown BID, Investors Group,
Balloon Bar YQR, Special Events
Rentals Regina, Silverscreen,
Collier's, TCU and Cary's
Trenching, Sewer & Water for
making 2019 Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes such a success.

NUTRIEN YWCA
REGINA WOMEN OF
DISTINCTION
Dr. Vianne Timmons, President of
the University of Regina, was
presented with a Lifetime
Achievement Award at the 2019
Nutrien YWCA Regina Women
of Distinction Awards on
Thursday, May 2nd at the
Queensbury Convention Centre.
The event M.C. was Zoey Roy
and comedienne Jessica Holmes
performed.
Women of Distinction Award
Winners:
•Dr. Renatta Varma – Health
Advocacy
•Jo-anne Dusel - Social Justice

•Ntawnis Piapot Communications
•Margaret Kisikaw Piyesis Community Action
•Nigora Yulyakshieva Mentorship
•Dr. Emily Bamforth - Science
650 attendees helped raise
around $45,000 for YWCA
Regina programs and services.
With gratitude to our sponsors:
•Nutrien
•Bradbury Brand + Design
Experts
•CTV
•Rawlco Radio
•Canada's Farm Progress Show
•Graham Construction
•Great West Life, London Life,
Canada Life
•University of Regina President’s
Office
•Signature Print-It
•Hillberg & Berk
•Affinity Credit Union
•Casino Regina
•Regina Leader-Post
•Details Photography Studio
•MLT Aikins
•Access Communications
•Pro AV
•Creative Touch Wedding and
Event Design
•Ninja Index

Top: The fourth annual Coldest
Night of the Year was held on
Saturday, February 23rd to raise
awareness and funds in the fight
against homelessness in our city.
Opposite: On Tuesday, September
10th the third annual Walk a Mile
in Her Shoes raised awareness and
funds for YWCA Regina’s essential
services that support women in our
community.
Nutrien YWCA Regina Women of
Distinction Awards on Thursday,
May 2nd at the Queensbury
Convention Centre.
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HOUSING FOR WOMEN
serving my community, and
helping my people, and sincerely
connecting with individuals that
have been, or, that are in the
same place that I used to be.
I can truly relate to them and I
have compassion for them… I’ve
been an alcoholic and a
practicing IV user. I was a drug
user. I did live on the streets as a
youth. I was involved in crime…
I’ve been through a lot in my life.
I ended up at the front office of
the YWCA at MAP, My Aunt’s
Place, a shelter in the
community… I’d left everything
back where I come from and was
starting over from scratch.

LETICIA RACINE –
HER STORY
Leticia Racine became a
YWCA Regina Resident
Support Worker in 2019, but
she was not new to YWCA.
Leticia first came to YWCA in
2015 in need of a safe, sober
place to stay. Just four years
later Leticia was hired to help
other women like herself in
transition.
“That’s probably one of the most
rewarding positions to be in, to
be able to serve. Right now, I
work at Kikinaw Residence and
I’m a frontline worker basically.
I’m also a shelter counsellor and
I serve women who are dealing
with homelessness, a lot of
women coming from the streets
and just needing a safe place to
be, a safe place to sleep, and a
safe place to get on their feet
and we offer the supports for
someone who’s looking to start

over again if they want. I also
counsel people. I support them.
I advocate for them and I stand
beside them. I want to support
them and help them to achieve
whatever it is that they want to
achieve.
Whether you see homelessness
or not, or are aware of it, it
exists. It exists right here in
Regina… Being frontline I see it
every time I go to work whether
it be addictions, or trouble with
the landlords, or trouble with
finances, a lot of its poverty,
intergenerational trauma.
It’s a wonderful feeling to be
able to say: ‘Yeah, we have a
bed available. Come on in.
You’re safe here... You just can’t
do it all the time with the
resources that we have
available.
I’m grateful every single day to
have a job that I have, to be

They welcomed me in, and I
utilized every service they had
there, which was a lot… I was
able to stay for a month…
I didn’t have to resort to what a
lot of women have to to survive
on the streets… Who knows what
would have happened if I didn’t
have that support; if I didn’t have
a safe and warm place to be?
In every milestone of my
sobriety, they were there, and
they celebrated it with me…
And then they helped me get a
place… They didn’t just let me go
out the door and say: ‘See you
later.’ They were there
continuously until I felt strong
enough where I didn’t need their
services anymore.
Four years later I’m working at
the Y… I’m just forever grateful
for the YWCA… It’s an
environment where I can grow
professionally and personally.
Supportive environment to work
there, and being able to serve,
and being able to help other
women, there’s nothing better
than to see someone grow, and
that’s what the YWCA offers
your community.”

MY AUNT’S PLACE
IN 2019
Total admissions:
581 with 395 clients
(including repeat
clients) and 125
families
Average length of stay
for women:
14 days and for
families 23 days
MAP turned away
1694 woman and 415
children.

Left: Leticia Racine, YWCA Regina
Resident Support Worker.
Opposite: Joan Beanland, YWCA
Regina Resident since 2013.
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ISABEL JOHNSON
SHELTER & KIKINAW
RESIDENCE
in 2019 served 71
women and 57 children
while turning away
456 women and 78
children.
The Outreach Program
supported a total of
283 women and their
families in 2019 of
which 16 women
maintained housing for
longer than one year.

JOAN BEANLANDS –
HER STORY
We spoke with Joan
Beanlands in December about
how she came to be a YWCA
Regina resident in 2013 and
why she continues to live here
today.
“You can be rich, and you can still
have a problem and your whole
world can fall in a day and you
might need a room at the Y.

that. It was just something
I was hell-bent on doing, like
destroying my life, and in the
meantime, I destroyed
everybody else's who chose to
love me.
I have probably drank all my life
since I was 14 years old... I think
there was something in me like a
loneliness that I never knew was
there and I just drank it away…
I was drinking a 40 of vodka
straight a day and I thought that
was normal.

I would be one of the last
persons that I would have ever
thought needed help… My
partner for 25 years, we had a
successful business. We had the
house with the pool, and I got a
Corvette for Mother's Day, so
money wasn't a factor or
anything like that, but we both
drank.

Every time I went to detox, I
came out, I drank harder
because I was screwing up more.
So, the last time I went, the third
time I went, I had lost my job. I
had broken relationships with my
family, with my kids… My sister
said: ‘You're going to die and
we're not going to watch you.’

I didn't come from a family of
drinkers, abuse, or anything like

When I came out of detox, and I
had to go to a shelter because I

was homeless, I ended up at
MAP, which is My Aunt's Place,
and I was there for 26 days…
The manager of My Aunt's Place
at that time helped me get a
room at the YWCA downtown so
that I could go ahead with my
treatment and have a safe place
to come back to.
I will never forget coming back
from treatment and they were all
so, ‘Oh I’m glad you're back.’ It
was so dark where I was, and it's
like you see the light, and it was
the YWCA… They were amazing
women that were working
there… They saw how broke I
was, and they wanted to help
me… They give me; they gave
me hope.
I can go home and see a smiling
face is there. I'm not going home
to an empty apartment. If I'm
having a bad day, I know I can
come flying down the stairs and
go into the workers’ office and

bawl my eyes out if I need to and
the support is there.
It's the resident women there too.
We became kind of a family…
I've been back there six and a
half years and my life is good,
but I still need the women that
are there to keep me going.
I don't think I would have made
it out alive if I didn't have
YWCA… The YWCA to me is my
safe haven where I know the
women are there for me. It saved
my life.”
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ENCORE MARKET
Nathalie Desjarlais was a YWCA
Regina resident from 2014 to
2018. Even though Nathalie now
lives independently, she says she
still loves visiting her friends at
the YWCA and shopping at the
Encore Market.
It's all the women that are there
too that are my close friends…
I still go there pretty much on a
daily basis. I just can't stay away
from it. I don't know why. I just
utilize the store... You can get
lucky to find some pretty good
stuff in there. It's for women and
children mostly.

Top: Nathalie Desjarlais, YWCA Regina resident, 2014 - 2018.
Below: Ladies' Tops at the Encore Market
Opposite top: Encore Market volunteers
Opposite bottom: United Way volunteers at
Thanksgiving Dinner at St. Paul’s Anglican Cathedral

People bring in donations and
we'll go through them and
whatever is suitable to go into
the store goes into the store and
then the rest will go to a different
place - Value Village or
Carmichael's… I used to
volunteer in the store actually. I
used to go through the
merchandise that people would
bring in and clean up the store,
mop the floor, throw the garbage
out, hang up shirts that had
fallen, or gather up all the
hangers and tag all the
merchandise and even help out
the people who are looking for
certain stuff; for people that are
just coming in off the street and
saying: ‘I don't have a hat.’, or
‘Can you help me with a jacket?’.
Whatever we could do to help.
When you’re couch surfing, and
you don’t have a “home” home,
you're losing your stuff like crazy.
Some of these women, they come
to the Y two weeks ago, getting a
bunch of clothes, and they come
back again because wherever
they're staying, people steal their
clothes. You're always in need,
need, need. It's part of being
homeless.

You get so far into the dumps;
it's hard to climb back out again.
You get to the Y and it kind of
makes you feel like: ‘Oh wow!’…
It makes women feel wanted
again; makes them feel
important… When I watch
women shop in the store, oh my
God, ‘Where are you guys
putting all your clothes?’ It's like
they're so happy. They're getting
stuff for themselves because
when you're in an addiction, and
you're in those violent
relationships and stuff like that,
you don't even look after
yourself. You don't even buy
yourself anything. You don't feel
wanted. But when you come to
the Y, and they say you can help
yourself to whatever clothing you
want, or purses and jackets, and
shoes, it makes women feel good
about themselves… That's why
we need a lot of donations to
keep coming in, so we can
provide stuff like that for people.

Because of your
donations of clothing
and household goods
in 2019, Encore Market
brought in close to
$60,000 in sales! These
funds help support
YWCA Regina’s
program and services.
In 2019 we provided
close to $38,000 in
Encore gift cards and
these were given to
people to make
purchases in the Encore
Market. Through sales
and gift cards in 2019
approximately 33,000
items were provided to
those we serve.
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THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS

The Encore Market would not
survive without our loyal
volunteers.
Last year alone volunteers
donated 4370 hours to Encore
Market! We are able to provide
programs and services, as well
as organize events and
advocacy initiatives, because of
amazing volunteer support.

We have tremendous corporate
partners as well like FCC and
Stantec that volunteer on an ongoing basis, tackling all sorts of
projects. If you are interested in
being a part of the Here for Her
movement, please contact Alexis
Losie at alexisl@ywcaregina.com

COMMUNIT Y PROGRAMS
INDIGITAL
YWCA Regina partnered with
the Indigenous Friends
Association to present Indigital
from November 2nd to 16th.
Indigital offered advanced
digital technology training and
participants created websites,
coded robots and an app. The
17 graduates were given either
a cell phone or laptop to
continue their participation in
digital social initiatives.
In addition, traditional
Indigenous worldviews and
teachings were presented. 35 of

the 37 registrants were
Indigenous. The class took part
in Indigenous ceremonies
including raising and lowering a
teepee, learned the cultural
significance of Treaty 4, and
were connected with Elders.
Some program participants
continue to deliver free
sandwiches to the community
with Cowessess First Nation.
Three participants have since
enrolled in post-secondary
schooling and one has left her
job as an esthetician to become
an Indigenous Language
Coordinator.

THE POWER OF BEING
YOU CONFERENCE
The Power of Being You
Conference on October 15th at
McKenzie Art Gallery provided
opportunities for learning,
discussion and inspiration for the
150 Regina high school students
in attendance. The one-day event
encouraged participants to make
positive changes in their lives
and community.
The conference keynote speaker
was Beatrice Wallace, a
founding member of White Pony
Lodge, who made a presentation
about her experiences of

generational trauma, racism,
human trafficking and sexual
exploitation.
Kris Alvarez, through interactive
exercises, spoke to the students
about racism and identity.
Lunch was donated by Boston
Pizza to the delight of all in
attendance.
Due to reaching full capacity,
over 100 students could not
attend so we are considering a
larger venue for 2020.
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WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP
AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
We must all advocate
for the elimination of
gender-based violence
because, while great
work is being done, we
have a long way to go.
Here are some
troubling truths:
• YWCA Regina turns
away over 2000
women and children
from our shelters
each year.

We spoke with Mayor Michael
Fougere and Police Chief Evan
Bray in December 2019 about
the work YWCA Regina does in
the community.

MAYOR MICHAEL
FOUGERE
We have the highest rate of
domestic violence in Canada in
our province… This is across all
incomes, all professions, all
working people. No matter
where you are, this can happen.
And a measure of a
compassionate society is that we
take care of those who are
vulnerable.

through government support.
YWCA fills that gap in a great
way to give them an out; to give
them a sense of self-worth, get
some stability, get some working
again maybe on their own and
gets them out of that problem
and gets their life turned around.
When we see women, who are
facing domestic violence, we
need to step up. We need as a
city, as a society, to make sure
they’re taken care of, so the City
of Regina supports the YWCA in
their objectives.

POLICE CHIEF EVAN BRAY

What happens when a woman
and her children are subjected to
violence at home? Where are
they going and what are they
going to do? Women who are
probably in the most difficult
circumstances of their life - who is
going to watch over them? Take
care of them? Offer services to
help them? It's the YWCA that
does that.

The YWCA focuses on important
issues that we see on the front
line of policing each and every
day. Gender-based violence for
example is something that is all
too prevalent… Our police
officers are walking into
situations where traumatic, tragic
things are happening and
people, mainly women and their
families, are being displaced
from their homes.

The services the YWCA provides
are beyond what is possible

We need to find ways to stop
re-victimizing victims in our

community and the YWCA is
essential in doing that. So, when
we talk about the value of
collaboration, the YWCA is one
true partner in our community
who makes a difference in the
lives of women and families…
The YWCA does a great job of
providing a foundation where
home is provided; care is there
for the children and then a focus
on rebuilding wellness for the
individuals that are involved…
The work that they do is
foundational to long-term
sustainable health and
wellness… It is not an
overstatement to say that the
YWCA saves lives through the
work that they do in our
community.
This work happens because of
generous people in our
community. We know that.
There's all kinds of options and
all kinds of different ways that
you can get involved - sometimes
through offering yourself as a
volunteer resource and
sometimes through donation.

• In Canada every six
days a woman is
killed by her intimate
partner.
• Indigenous women
are murdered at a
rate six times higher
than non-Indigenous.
• In Saskatchewan, we
consistently have the
highest rates of
police reported
incidents of intimate
partner violence and
sexual assaults
amongst the
provinces.

Above: Mayor Michael Fougere
and Police Chief Evan Bray at
the 2019 Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes event.
Opposite: Official opening of
the YWCA Regina Centre for
Play and Development.
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C ARING FOR C HILDREN
BLUE TURTLE ROCK HOUSE
We opened a new home for
children in October on Corbett
Street named SÎpihko-mihkinâhk
asiniy wâskahikan or BlueTurtle
Rock House. Blue Turtle Rock
House can support up to five
children at a time, aged twelve
or under, in short-term placement
while they await family
reunification, or other long-term
living arrangements. The house
is a therapeutic home designed
to provide children a warm, safe,
and nurturing environment to
promote their well-being. The
house is operated by ten full and
part-time staff.

YWCA REGINA
CENTRE FOR PLAY AND
DEVELOPMENT
The official opening of the
YWCA Regina Centre for Play
and Development at 1855
Second Avenue North was held
on the morning of November
20th celebrating World
Children’s Day. The ceremonies
began with welcoming remarks
by CEO Melissa CoomberBendtsen and greetings were
brought by MLA Todd Goudy.
Refreshments and tours of the
new childcare facility were
provided.

YWCA REGINA CHILDCARE FACILITIES
YWCA Regina Centre for Play and Development at 1855 Second Avenue North:
(306) 359 - 4425 | Deanna’s Den: Extension 1 | Sally’s Place: Extension 2
YWCA Regina Downtown at 1940 McIntyre Street: (306) 525 - 2141
Lumsden Childcare at 200 Broad Street, Lumsden: (306) 731 - 1300

The Centre for Play and
Development offers 141
childcare spaces for children six
weeks to six years of age. The
Centre is divided into two areas
named Deanna’s Den (90
spaces) and Sally’s Place (51
spaces) to honour Sally Elliott,
Sally Mahood and Deanna EliasHenry for their many
contributions towards the wellbeing of women and children.
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REVENUE
59%

29%

7%

5%

GOVERNMENT
CONTRACTS
Correctional Service
Canada
Indigenous and Northern
Affairs Canada
Justice Canada

Government
Funded Programs
$5,768,816

Fee for Service
$2,902,879

Other Grants
$685,117

Fund Development
$503,830

Saskatchewan Ministry
of Education

TOTAL: $9,860,642

EXPENDITURES
50%

Women and Gender
Equality Canada

30%

Saskatchewan Ministry
of Justice
Saskatchewan Ministry
of Social Services

11%

GRANTS
Canada Summer Jobs
Canadian Western Bank
City of Regina

Crisis Shelters &
Housing
$5,045,334
5%

Childcare
$3,014,522

Community Initiatives Fund

Support Services
& Wellness
$1,059,548

Indigenous Friends
Association
Reaching Homes

4%

Regina Public Interest
Research Group
SaskPower
South Saskatchewan
Community Foundation
United Way of Regina
University of Regina

Amortization
$514,745

Social Programs
$409,170

TOTAL: $10,043,319

Administration costs as a
percentage of total expenses
were 8%. Development costs
were 5%.
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DONATIONS
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS IN 2019
OF $250 OR MORE. YOUR
GENEROSITY HELPS MAKE
YWCA REGINA’S
PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
POSSIBLE.
1080 Architecture, Planning +
Interiors
A & D Fresh Market
Diana Adams
Elissa Aitken
ALFA Engineering Ltd.
All Nations Hope Network
Alzheimer Society of
Saskatchewan
Archiepiscopal Corporation of
Regina
Shirley Austin
Pamela Bailey
Kristen Barr
BASF
Denise Black
Timothy Bonish
Lara Bonokoski
Bowling League Nortown
Bravo Tango
Randy Brunet
Maurice Bundon
Barbara Byers
Calander Club Teddy Bears
Canada Border Service
Canadian Western Bank
Marina Charron
Cathy Chartier
Joanna Chisholm
Melissa Coomber-Bendtsen
Keith & Linda Coomber-Bendtsen
City of Regina
Colliers Project Leaders Inc.
Co-operators
Creative Touch Wedding and
Event Design
CTV
CUPE Saskatchewan
Alexis Cuthbert
WendyDean
Daytona Homes

Details Photography
Lansea Delgaty
Chris Dodd
Tanya Donaldson
Deidre Donaldson Meyer
Robert Drever
Dusyk & Barlow
Elaine Ehman
Emerald Park Childcare Centre
Sue Exner
Family Plumbing and Heating
Farm Credit Canada
Sophie Ferre
Christie Fessler
Rick Fink
Elizabeth Fix
G. Murray and Edna Forbes
Foundation
Gerrand Rath Johnson
Green Hemp Industries Ltd.
Greystone Managed
Investments Inc.
Michele Getzlaf
Ellen Glaze
Gina Grandy
Jennifer Grossman
Harmony Builders Ltd.
Harvard Broadcasting
Graham Haugen
Heritage United Church
Hillberg & Berk
Ginette Hulsmans
IG Wealth Management
Investors Group
IQmetrix
J.C. Kenyon Engineering Inc.
JC Realty
Cassandra Klassen
Heather Korvemaker
Elva Kyle
Lakewood Manor
Laureate Chi Chapter
Terri Lamb
Alice Lambert
Leader-Post Christmas Cheer Fund
Leaute Omega Beta Sigma Phi
Legacy Catering & Services Ltd.
Loraas Disposal Rec
Alexis Losie

Margaret MacKenzie
Maura Mahoney
Maunders McNeil Foundation Inc.
Midgard Project Management
MLT Aikins
MNP
Alison Molaro
Leslie Mollard
Tara Molson
Cheri Moreau
Daniel Ngo
Hoang Nguyen
Chris Oleson
Paris Jewellers
Anne Parker
PCL Construction
Prairie Skies Construction
Michelle Poulin
Kayla Punshon
Ranch Ehrlo Society
Rawlco Radio
Tracy Read
Readhead Construction
Rebellion Brewing Ltd.
Redhead Equipment
Regina & District Labour Council
Regina Airport Authority
Regina East Zone Board Inc.
Regina Engineering Society
Regina Open Door Society Inc.
Jeffrey Ritter
Rosewood Park Church
Royal Lepage Regina Realty
Runyowa Law
Adynea Russell
Charles Sadzamare
St. Cecilia
Danielle Sakundiak
Claudia Samayoa
SaskPower
Saskatchewan Gaming
Corporation
Saskatchewan Union of Nurses
SaskTel
SaskTel Pioneers
Andrea Seale
Harneet Sharma
Leah Sharpe
Sherwood Co-operative Assn. Ltd.

Shoe Box Project
Silverscreen
Shaun Silver
Moni Snell
Soma Salon
Soroptimist Women's Group
South Park Developments Inc.
Special Events Rentals Regina
Tim Switzer
Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Strategy Lab
TCU Financial
TD Bank
TD Greystone Asset
Management
Sarah Tkachuk
Totally Kids Daycare Inc
Trefoil Guild
UCT Regina Local Council #266
Unifor Social Justice Fund
University of Regina
Valley Girls Catering Inc.
Lois Vanderhooft
Renatta Varma
Jodi Vaughan
Mary Vetter
Vivvo Application Studios
WESK
Wesley United Church
Sharon Wall
Wascana Rehab
Brenda White
Laureen & Colin White
Jan Whitridge
Celeste York
G. Murray and Edna Forbes
Foundation

SUPPORTING WOMEN SINCE 1910.
YWCA Regina empowers women, youth, and children to realize their full potential. We offer members of our
community opportunities to learn and grow safely, while providing hope for a brighter tomorrow. An investment
in YWCA Regina’s programming is an investment in the future.
1940 McIntyre Street Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 2R3 | P: 306-525-2141 | E: ywcaregina@ywcaregina.com

